
-5- /s1/ oh 29

who gave you the authority and what right have you to commit all the Chris

tian forces, all of Japan to such a thing as this 14 1/3

practically said the same thing that

had been said in Korea (end of record)




ch 30

a circular copy that is put out, not by the national Christian Council but

there are many NCC men on this letter head that is sent, is put out by the

YMCA of Japan. But for instance w1xis a NCC man and various others

here are also members of the NCC of Japan (skip)
written

and one of these is %4 by Dr. John R. M.Z/ that particular

book , I know verylittle about, I don't think it is so bad, the second one

Characteristics of Bible by the third one is the Religious

Situation by Paul Philip. The fourth one here is a very abnoxious one because

it is on the subject of and there are one or two others of that kind,

but then Christianity in the world today by Brunner. Dr. Brunner is the

well known author and professor of Univvrsity, and he has

connected the following four as being of special significance and so

on, the spiritual basis of democracy, Christian dnd cultural crisis, Chris

tianity and the middle road, XjIp' and the predicament of the church

today. The next book is by John C. Bennet of Union Theo. Bem. in N. Y., the

next also is by Bennett, Christianity and Communism, and this is the latest

book by Bennett, the re1ationa1p of Christianity and Communism on

the student and young people. This book has many valuable suggestions

for Japanese young people and then comes a Japanese author who writes on the

Church and Communism and he points out that Germany and Communism had many

things probably in common, and tries to give suggestions to the Japanese

young people facing that, but next recommendation, Christianity and Marxism
i

shows that the whole !IT4CA and that Inc1udes the NCC also in Japan are

many communistic theories and this book Christianityand Marxism

wtitten by a man who just belongs to the institute of social service and
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